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J Archbishop .you're in step with the times
in lighter, smarter100

Hunters Qieck

Progress of --

Barbary Rams
By STEVE LOWELL

ROY, N.M. x--A eeiantlfie x
pedition, armd with
rifles, field glassea and kibitzers

Bond

OfRussEyes ;

UJS. Entry
MOSCOW Iff - The Soviet Unloa

wants to know whether the United
States will admit Archbishop Bona
if he limits his activities to the
administrative functions of exarch,
or deputy patriarch.

The Foreign Ministry disclosed)
Saturday it had sent a note to the
U. S. Embassy Friday asking this.

ow cutsVirgin

orlon ; . and you'll enjoy foot comfort
like you've never had before . .

Embassy sources confirmed re

net out this weekend to find out!
If the nation has a new big game
animal coming up. -

A small army o( about M hunt-- 1

ers, state game department men
and Interested invaded

stretch of the cliff-- !

rimmed Canadian River Canyon.
They . were ... after 15 Barbary

rams, prt of a herd of about
100, the only ones on the North

t this tow price

ceipt of the note, but said the reply
was up to the State Department.

ln whst seemed to be para
phrase of the note, the news agen-
cy Tass Mid the Foreign Ministry
sought to find out If such pro-
posal would be agreeable before
the U. S. visa of the Russian Orth-
odox clergyman and the Soviet vi-

ne crinted an American Roman

Yt$, Gold Bond low cuts ore not only smarter
looking, they also provide a new treat in com-

fort. Trim, lower styling mokes them lighter,
gives your feet more freedom. Luxurious soft
leathers and preflexed soles flex with foot
movements. Choose from a variety of Gold

Bond low cut styles - right for business or

casual wear.

compare

at 8.95 95
Catholic priest the Rev. Louis F.
Dion of Worcester. Mass., were
annulled by action of both sides.
Visa Gristed

The Russians granted Father
Dion a visa Nov. I to come te

American continent ,

Just before the party started
nut, Homer Pickens, director of
the state game department, ex-

plained:
"We're In the dark ages about- these sheep. Almost nothing . is

known about them. That's why we
decided to hold this hunt. We want
to find out what they eat, if any
parasites bother them, and their
habits. We think we may have the
nucleus of a big game animal for
American hunters, and we believe
the whole west in particular. Is
looking on with much interest for
the results."
rirtt Rant

Fifteen men from the general
New Mexico public and ten land
owners, one a woman, Mrs.

Moscow as successor to the Rev,g5ft
sweaters;

Georges Bissonnette, who was ex
pelled In March after serving twe
years as spiritual leader of foreign
Roman Catholics living In the So
viet capital.

Two days later the United State
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granted visas to Archbishop Boris
and his secretary with the stipula-
tion that the archbishopwhom it
had ousted In retaliation for Father
Bissonnette's expulsion would

I
A Vi

V-- :

confine himself to carrying out re'
iligious functions on a par with
those to be carried out ia Moscow
by Father Dion.
Reseated Previalea

by

Pilgrim The Russians resented this pro--
vision, declaring religious func

George Ray Jr., of Roy, received
permits to take part in this first
hunt of Its kind in North Ameri-
ca. In each small group of up
to four was a game department
man. His duty ws to help spot the
sheep, the sex of which is hard
to tell at a distance because both
rams and ewes bear horns, and
to bring back the entrails for
laboratory study.

Preliminary examination of or-
gans, blood and stomach rontents
are being made at a field labora-
tory set up in this little northeast
New Mexico village. Thea more
complete studies are to be made
t the California game and fish

dept. laboratory. Much won't be

tions of the exarch cannot be conv
carried out in Moscow by rather
'Dion.

Grain leather In
redwood brown or

maple The Russians resented this pre--
.'.vision, declaring religious funct

, Roy Rogori Shirt
Washable Gabardine

&xe4-- M 3.98
Al VIkm tobardlnt. tmknUani

M. CoitfretMitf r4. 4 cator mif.

ions of the exarch cannot be comJ Woshes in a wink! Fine guoge Interlock knit for V TX J
f longer wear. Smartly styled in the latest populor f y aulr W4 M pared "with a priest serving theyou're floating on a

religious needs of employes of the
United Statea Embassy In Me- -
cow.

The-Tas- s report said the U.S.
known for many months.
WlthMl Water

Pickens pointed out that one of

Young cowhonds will stampede with joy when they find their
official Roy Rogers complete outfit under the tree. From
the "real" western sombrero down to the authentic two-ton-e

boots, Sears has all the duds he'll want for chasing bad
hombres and injuns. Cowgols oren't left out either! There
ore complete sets of exciting Dale Evens togs for them!

oT west frontier style

western jackets

Embassy had been "reminded"
that Boris would be handling reli-
gious functions of a spiritual lead

principal values of the Barbary, YOU'D EXPECT TO PAY 500 ELSEWHERE FOR THIS QUALITY em er of the Russian Orothodox Church
which had been carried out by
predecessors for ISO years.

"Then the embassy asked the
Soviet Foreign Ministry in a note
to return the visas of Boris-- and

proportioned to fit him perfectly

Pilgrimdressshirls the secretary for annulment,"
Tasa Mid.new Gold Bond95 "Soon afterward a representat
ive of the State Department. ..spoke

Just like Roy's! Your li'l eowpoke
will "ride the rsnge" in real wes-
tern style with this handsome suede
leather jacket. Wster repellent with
tipper front. And it's fringed on the
front, back, sleeves and bottom for
that true western design!

native or the Atlas and Anti-Atla- s

mountains of North Africa.
Is its ability to go for days without
water. That's why, he said Arizona
was particularly interested, but he
added, "we think all the western

tales are Just as interested."
"This animal, which runs up to

m pounds and is more closely re-
lated to the African antelope than
to sheep, was first brought from
Africa to Balboa Park Zoo in San
Diego, Calif," Pickens said.

"1 believe it was through the in-

terest of an army officer who had
served la North Africa during
World War II that Balboa got it
first animals," he explained, ,

From Balboa
"Our first plantings." Pickens

went on, "was in 1M when we

1 to the effect that U.S. authoritiea
cannot permit Archbishop BorisSites

4 to 12
to carry on services for congre

Cowboy Shirt
Popular Roy Rogers Srjrl

Only... 1.29
Snwl tw-to-n CIUM Alrl, lriwi

W fancy braid an caSar m4 eSn.
fov Nvaly colar combhaHaM. 4-- 12.

gations of the Russian Church ia
(America who ar U.S. citizena."
I It was In this connection. Tasa
said, that the Foreign Ministry
dispatched Ha latest note. .
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Give your feet o double treat with

the wonderful walking comfort of Gold Bond

cushioned low cuts. The full length cushioned

insole cradles each step on tiny bubbles of oir . . ,

like floating on a "magic carpet." And the new

low cut instep gives your foot o smarter look

that's lower . . . lighter . . . more comfortoble.
Choose yours at" $ea rs.
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Roy Rogesr rodeo hats . . .
Popular 100 wool felt model with chin cord
and adjustable bead. In frontier colors. '

; ...
Roy Rogtrs westorrt shirts T
Wosh-fos- t, sonforixed broadcloth In deserf
sky colors with embroidered trirrn 2.

Roy Rogers western belts .

Fineone inch leather belt with stecrhead de- -

sign. Choose from tan or black",

Here's a sure way to moke a hit with your fav-

orite Santa! Whether he's fall, short or brood,
he'll enjoy a shirt that fits right and looks right
because it's scientifically proportioned. Yes, for
$2.98, he'll receive a gift of quality thot asks a
premium price elsewhere. Choose from three col

rounded up eight animals from Joe
McKnight, a Roswell sheep man.
He got his from Balboa. Then about
IBM, we got about 60 more from
Balboa.?

They art interesting animals to
May Reveal001 n 1 clar styles." Wtiires7f ancles or po5Tet$7" - -- ck fmmw,yt x r;-- ;

19 5 sPILGRIM GIFT TIES

hunt. Pickene describes Jt this way:iThey flush like quail, run a little j

way, and hide like rabbits. Then
you walk by and they flush out
behind you, run a little way and
hide again. They are hard to see

. against this sandstone cliff back-- 1

ground, even if they are good '

"sized."
Bagged Ram

Roy Rogers Sanforized jeans . .

Blue denims ore vat-dyed- " and have
stitched seoms for rugged wear. 6.

triple

ncu ouaicgy.
By WARREN ROT.ERS Jit.

WASHINGTON UP) American
officials expect to get a better
line on Russia's a

strategy when the Supreme Sr1"
Smart 'n bright patterns thst add
extra "sip" to his suit. Conservatives too,
in silks, repps, jacqusrds, neats and stripes. .98Roy Rogers Boots ...

Texas made, authentic Western style. Round
toe and low-hee- l.

viet meets in special session two
RoyRogersGunSet
Top Grain Cowhide Holstor

Complete 5.98
fan hair franH
rfacaraKam. Twa Soy Safari lafaa.
r Ow Dark TaS. Utt J4 H 10 iUWi.

COUNTRY CLUB JIE-CU- LINK SETS
days oeiore inrtstmas.

No resson wss given for the
calling of this second extraordiyour headquarters

Rogers equipment
make sears
for all Roy

Always a smart gift to give the man
in your life. Big and bold links that spell out i I a.350' U'll 11.. HA . L."latest fashion.

Bt despite their d

camouflage, Rancher Pete Shur-be- t,

with his range-wis- e eyes, had
little trouble seeing them. He was
the first to' report in a kill. He
spotted two rams, a ewe and a

' butterball-lik- e lamb, rounding a
cliff corner about 300 yards below
his feet on a pinnacle. With one
shot, he neatly bagged his ram.

The other three, apparently con.
fused, kept coming closer, and--

ir- - 7.W l ! .,k; A " L 'j :,-
- cv. wI Pigrim gift-fashion- ed nightwear-t- o give him

a Jthey were only about 100 yards wmir: w'xj- -
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Roy Rog.ra w.ilam arint a frant , ,
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oo4or (omblratia. f tbra ,1 2.

Wallet V Belt
Roy Rogers Combination

Only Plus Tax 1.98
aat a waitwn itytingl Dork

tan, wiHi coin aockal and card con in

bJiHoid. Slwddad k.H. Sitat 22 to 2S.

... FOR HOLIDAY DRESS-U- P
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Roy Rogers Holster And Gun

.Complef 1,98
kW "aid frenliar rrrSf b) caMd.
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brawn ar black, 24--90 waid.

finely toibred

gill robes

away before they spotted the men
and scampered. A few bounds
sver sandstone boulders and they
were lost from sight again.

S h v r b e t, who does a- - lot of
hunting, was understandably ex-
cited about this new trophy.

"Well, I guess 1 can stsnd up
and be counted," he grinned.

Police Locate
Playboy in
Swindle Deal

NEW YORK on - Six months
and eight countries after he ran
out on a $330,000 swindling charge,
playboy Robert M. Schlesinger
was located in Canada Sunday. Au-
thorities said he agreed to return
voluntarily.

Schlesinger Is the son of the fa-
bulously wealthy Countess Mona
Bismark, who inherited 100 mil-lio- n

dollars from her second hus-
band, Harrison Williams, when he
died in 1953..

,dSrJ5 selections are better af Sears!

boy's Gold Bond Shoes90

nary meeting of Russia's nstiona!
assembly this yesr. At the first,
in August, Premier Bulgsnin re-
ported 00 his Summit conference
with President Elsenhower, Brit-
ish Prime Minister Eden and
French Premier Faure.

The regular Supreme Soviet
meeting last February wss the
one at which Georgi Mslenkov,
much to the West's surprise, con-- I
fessed fsilure as premier and
stepped down to a lesser role in
the Soviet hiersrehy. 1-

Speculstion here and in West
j ern circles in -- Moscow Is that the
specisl fion, set for Dee: 23
by Kremlin decree Friday, will:

1. Hesr a report from Foreign
Minister Molotov on his Geneva
talks with Secretary of State
Dulles, British Foreign Minister
MscMlllsn and French Foreign
Minister Plnay. These talks end-
ed Nov. 16 without s single agree-
ment on cold war Issues.

2. Listen also to Bulgsnin and
Soviet psrty boss Nik Its S.
Khruschchev tell about their
month long tour of India, Burma
and Afghanistan. They will re-
turn to Moscow about Dec. 17.

i. Posnlbly --r- slthough this is
frankly classed ss crystal ball
gaxing disclose a Soviet pro-
gram geared to round twe of the
cold wsr.

There is no guessing st this
stage on whether the Soviets will
try to recapture the "Geneva

'spirit" of essier relations
achieved st the Summit confer-
ence, or tend further toward, as
Dulles hss put it, "the same hos-
tility snd animosity which ao
defiled the relations between u

iin the past "
4. Make some personel chsnge.

No sweeping reorganizations are
looked for, however, and any real
big bombshells in this depart--

j ment will more likely be saved
for the twentieth congress of

' Russia's Communis! party next
Februsry,

In ge nrrsl, preliminary U. S.
studies of what the Communists
are up to indicate this strstegy;
Hold the line in Europe and
apply pressure elsewhere, wher-
ever the opportunity offers.

from mw:m u: s a 95For warmth and comfort st home . . . wash-abl- e

cotton flannel robe. Lined collar made
to hold its shape. Non slip, snap-o- n sh.
3 large patch pockets, tailored cuffs. Small
through Urge sites.

". Buy the box of three!

t Losigeif wearing tock WfVtA y TrNk ,""7 S
J best Pilarim f lcx-fitsoc- k$ I VC

It's easy ond economifol to choose

your boyt' dress-u- p shoes from'Seors
large, complete pssortment. Whatever
hi needs , , . .whotevaiir his taste
Whatever your budget ... Sears has
the shoe that is best for your boy.

to tosh) r f
Schlesinger, 37, the child of her

first marriage to a Milwaukee in-

dustrialist, is charged with bilking
three businessmen of 1330,000 in a
phony oil deal.

He allegedly used one of the
checks in the deal to finance a
Jewelry-buyin- g courtship of actress
Linda Christian.

Dist. Atty. Frank Hogan, who
- announced Schlesinger- - had 'been

located, said Schlesinger's trail
eioce his Indictment June 1 led

he'll sleep in comfort with Pilgrim

gift pajamas
For cold nights" ohead choose froi
smart flonnelete, Broadcloth 49
or Knit Pajamas from JL
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Flannej, Sport Shirts
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Hock

NO DOWN
PAYMENT

when you use Seere

Revolvinf Charge

Just Say "Charge It"

V J
through these . cities and coun-
tries:

Chicago.Miaml , Bogota, Colom-

bian Lima. Peru; Santiago, Chile;
Buenos Aires, Argentina; Lisbon,
Partugal; Genoa, Italy; and Hali-
fax, Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton
and New Brunswick, Canada.

3V4-- 7 ,

Cotton Fannel
4-Sl-ar Sportshirt

2'8
Dun River WrInkle-ShedIR- )

in many fine patlemt.
Sonforlltd, maximum
shrinkage 1 . In

Men's Pilgrim
Cool Sweaters

4"
tailored burton front. 100
wool worsted. Interlock knit.
2 lower patch pockets.
Sses 36 to 46. - - - -

If J,,, only n.r a;.
JVa te 7
Crepe SoleNeoiite Solear CordovanSonforiied 1 mailmum

shrinkage1. Choice of four
plaid partem. Washfait.
Siios,

if
129 . 1 UP TO A BIG SIZE 7choose Mi from tit suave selection of

100 Nylon or warm . Your
wool nylon blend argylee Choicen and colors.

PROBLEM DISCUSSED
I DAMASCUS. Syria. A"
diplomatic source here said Sun-
day the United States. Britain,
France, Turkey and member gov-
ernment! of the Baghdad pact
are consulting on proposals for

V1KIT fLANN'ED' BERLIN WV-- Prime Minister
Otto Grotewohls office hss an-
nounced the East German leader
eoeat will visit Communist China,
Knrtb. Korea and Outer Mnnr-nli- . oODGfefea (ScuaFGunttGodl i? Vrjac nK)Gi7 CBgigCi SGADS SS Dl (gcoppftoa PCdokiq' B'0s?'i ADl-jov-c PGG-PARC1DD-

3is settlement of the Palestine, prob-
lem. v,at their InviUUon. .


